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JUDGE G. H. PECK DENIES

THAT HE TRIED TO GET
H lit) II I! "i ' I 1 WiTii tKl
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LITTLE WESTPGarUQ
BUI DOWN AND KILLED

BY ft. Y. iUTOMOBlUSTS

tVn4 Westport So Ir Street
Playing Children? Are Play.

gnrand8 Fseofsarjr? 4

GRAFT IN HALLOGK CASE

PARK CITY MUCH
,

IN EVIDENCE AT

RUPPERTOPEHING

Local Delegation Includes Many
Notables Fine Entertain-

ment For Guests

1Explains To Report, the Facts In the j

Case la Apparently Backed Up By
tbo State Law in Bis Case,

(By Our Special Correspondent.) (Special to The Farmer.)
Stratford, Aug. 9. "It's Just the oldWestport,' Autr. 9 Hanging unto

i the rear of Edward Nash's ice vafon
'.; until the vehicle reached the Intersect

story of trying to make a mountain
out of a mole hill, endeavoring to mace
a story i out of nothing," said Judge, tion of Cross and State streets, little' j six year old John Carusonlo, who lives Charles H. Peck to a Farmer reporter I

HS at all PaxflficfloF
Earie M. Christie, ' Manager of

Local Branch, Gets Massive
Loving Cup '

last evening in speaking of the accu

Why is the soda cracker today
such a universal food?
People ate soda crackers in the
old days, it is true but they
bought them from " a barrel or
box and took them home in a
paper bag, their crispness and
flavor all gone. x

TJneeda Biscuit-- soda crackers
better than any ever made before

made in the greatest bakeries
in the world baked to perfection

i:rrpacked to perfection kept to
t perfection until you take them,

oven-fre-sh and crisp, from their
protecting package. Five cents.

"with his parents in Cross street,
ed from the rear step which is. used
fcy the ice-m- en and attempting: to run

sation brought against him that he was
trying, to get some 'graft' out- of the I

late Mrs. Jeannette Hallock, who died 1across the street, stepped in- - front of ,5 ;

. heavy automobile driven by J. E.
; Blrdsey of New York. The driver

at the Bridgeport hospital on June 28,
& victim of "kidney trouble."

As is generally the case there proves I

to be two sides to the- - story and' from

More 'than a- - hundred BrTdgeporters
who yesterday Inspected the big new
brew, bouse of Jacob' Ruppert in New
York city - were busy . "today assuring
their local acquaintances ' that.- therewas no fear for the present of the
dearth of beer. After they had-see-

& immediately applied his brakes, tout
without avail, for the little fellow was

. knocked down by the radiator and
hurled under the ponderous machine,

the way the Judge spoke to the repor
ter .last he is innocent of any 7JJth car passing' over his frail body. wrong doing or attempt at wrong do-
ing In the case, In fact not only is he3, Hat head was crushed, it beinr ap

r- - parent that life had been wiped out.
Dr. Frank H. McLaury was called and

the mammoth, equipment of the new
brewery, "biggest in the world," they
concluded there'was reasonable ground
for the belief - that , the- - demand win

to all appearances guiltless, of the
charges brought against him by. his
enemies, but he was perfectly right In
proceeding in the case as fee did and

.with all baste removed the little fel
MJW'MJUM'IH mill un in4 low to the Norwalk hospitaL There LuJkiLiuliiid!llilil!iiiiliillliMii)liri! iBiiiliiiiili'iillM!Brl'ry''i1''f" 'V,is backed up by the law of the state... an effort was made to sustain life by keep up to the supply,-eve- in this hot

weather. !.".?. Vs.; . - V "The Judge is accused of endorsing ;a
bill for expenses of a trial that was

attempting- a trepanning of the skull.
Th operation was performed but Most of the1 . Bridgeporters' went by

automobile, ahd ' the ' return ' trip endednever held In the town. Although the i; wtthoat success as the little lad pasa- -
little, after , midnights ' Earle M.story w'hlch was circulated around the, d away a few hours afterward. Christie, manager', of Jacob Ruppert'stown was to the effect that the Judge E51LJCISrI3IHIAIV2

IF'TUiiriraStt'o.po --SaleBridgeport branch, personally conducthad tried to collect money for the trialBVad . and Frank Bennett, twin ed thtf tour, and 'his provision ' for thebrothers residing in Weston and well which was never held, he stoutly de-
nies this and i the , records show that Bridgeporters --was admirable. 'known tn Westport each have a con

The moct notable event of the-afte-It was for the expenses of the sheriff, veyanoe to carry themselves about In. noon was the presentation to Mr.; Frank la partial to a horse, while been a recent visitor in town. teen,, asked to. be on the lookout forwho went to arrest the Hallock woman
on the charge of drunkenness but who I Christie, in the new brewery, of a masFred prefers the more modern con Joseph - IT. Wordin. Jr.. of Flftl,

She WaSPRtreftt Rrlilmnnrt ' ro m,mara sive sliver loving 'Cup, suitably indid not- arrest her because the surf boat, the "Idle Hour,'- - thecraft of the- Fairfield Beach Life Say- - scribed. This , was .the gift of hisfound to be ill instead or arunK, ana among yesterday's visitors In Strat mtr Corps, wbichr has been missing
i veyanoe, the automobile. An yet the
latter has hot fully mastered the In-

tricate gears, speeds and drives of his
new car. Thursday Frank driving his )

Bridgeport friends.. Mr. Christie madefor drawing 'up. tne, necessary legal ford. a brief speech - of acceptance, andironi ics mocrmgs since Thursday
evening. When left for the "night by 9- -documents, that the bill was presented

to the town treasurer. '" i -
""

; promised to christen the cup later inhorse and Fred his car met upon the HIYSTERY SURROUNDS the day. This ceremony took place atArticle 1555 of the Connecticut Gen. highway. In some way the car and
eral Statutes reads as follows: Wolf's Inn, Larchmont.' - , : .

' hone carae together, with dire results After lunch at Zimmerman's, in Jfewi to equine. The animal sustained " FINDING OF CHILD'S
v

Costs In. Unsuccessful Prosecutions.
"If any costs, shall arise in any pros (Rochelle, the ' Bridgeporters proceeded

merrroers of tho corps the oars wo e
tied to the seats and the craft well
anchored. In the morning the place
was still there but the boat had di&r
appeared. Members' of the corps seem
to think that the boat has been stol-
en. The boat was a gift to the corps
by a resident of the beach, and was

a broken, leg, following which he was
to New York in time to reach vth'eecution, and the accused cannot foe ap. shot by his owner. Now some one

- says the poor horse was more shinned CASKET IN FAIRFIELD brewery at 3 o'clock, when the doorsprehended," ' or, "4eing apprehended.
(against than shinning. shall, without fault of the officer, es-ca- te

before he is committed to orison
were thrown open for the reception to
the branches. Every day this week
has been devoted to some class of thevalued at. abouf $40.or bailed, such costs, if the offense of j Authorises- - Making Quiet Investiga

Hob ttuppert patronage, and ; yesterday,which the person is accused is cogBecause of the numerous narrow
i .escapes of little children playing In
. the streets of the town, to say nothing

, Members of. the beach life saving
--Looking for Banks North

District Thief. branch day, brought Visitors ' fromnizable by the superior court, shall be
paid by the state on the order of the

corps have been reading about the do many of the New York 'suburbs. None'of some - of the accidents that have MMsent a delegation so large or so muchclerk- - of such court, and if cognizable' occurred, culminating with the death
ings of residents . of the Milford
beaches who recently organized a fire
fighting force and who do not intend in evidence as the Bridgeport continby a Justice of the. peace only, on his

(By Our Special Correspondent.)
Fairfield, Aug.' 9 Sheriff . H. E. El:of the Carusoni boy on Thursday af gent. 'order by the town in which such Ofiternoon, will It become necessary for i "mm.With ribbons marked, "Ijocal Pride,fense is alleged to have been commit wood is convinced that the finding ofa baby's casket alonsr the Efaston turn- -

to let their neighbors on the Fairfield
beach have anything on them and willpetition the War Department, for the

t)M town to provide a suitable place
iin which children can play and which Bridweoort. Conn.." about their hats.ted.

The thing is plain enough," said plke, In Plattsville on Thursday i the and buttons bearing thephotograph ofestablishment of a life saving corpswork of same grave robber i and is
I j will keep them off the ' streets ? Is
; (Westport large enough, and-- do street they separated into manythe Judge,- - "On the, night of June 27, Just like Fairfield beach. Now themaking a quiet investigation to fer groups and as they passed through theSheriff Russell .was informed over the

telephone that a drunken person was Fairflelders intend to be Just as goodaccidents of playing children occur
? ; often enough to" warrant the town ret out the solution.- . There are cir vast brewery departments, they were

good naturedly hailed by the delegaas - the : Milf ordites and the formation
of a fire fighting force to be known- - as

cumstances about the mystery that
lead the sheriff to believe that somemaintaining a, public play grounds? creating a great disturbance in Put-

ney, trying to break- - into people's tione from other ibranch cities, who: (This is a question which the large Fairfield Fire Department No. 3 is Ingrave was entered either for the pur- - recognized ; the Bridgeporters by theirhouses and - In short terrorizing the
20 PER CENT. OFF i'UBNITTJRE
20 PER CENT. OFF REFRIGERATORS
10 PER CENT. OFF RXTGrS r

the making. . The project was . Justcities of the country will have always
to deal with, that of keeping the chil neighborhood. The sheriff could hard-- pose of robbing a body or to se distinctive ribbons and buttons.broached Thursday evening but sincecreuy remove we - remains irom one The immensity, of the brewery wasthat time- - it has assumed enormously be. expected to walk all the way" to

Putney in the middle of the night to casket to another and to another cem charactedized by one of the visitors asdren off the streets and gathering
Ahem In a common playground under
supervision. Will Westport soon have shape and Is now about. ready to break.etery, staggering. The three hours spent there.It is the Intention of the cottagersThe .jrrues'ome find was made by nart of it devoted. tA lunch n.nrl the

arrest a- - drunken man, so he hired
Stanley Beach's automobile, agreeing
to pay Beach $5 for the use of the ma

to follow suit? . to start a fund and when enough hasRhinehart. Liifik who noted what heSomething has got to be done for enjoyment of a continuous concert by Lace Curtains, Couch .Covers, PortiergsJLiinoleiiiJis, Urtwo bands, was little enough to see thel . .. : . .'-'.- v- - , ; i ,' xbeen subscribed to purchase, a. handbelieved to '.a sack containing pochine. . v . .daily the children' play In the ' streets.
He went up to Putney,. Ibut failed massive mecnanism mat is usea xochemical . engine like the one recently

Installed bp- - Fairfield Fire Company hofetery Goods, Mattings, Veranda Goods, Couch HamIt is nothing short of miraculous that tatoes along the roadside. Investiga-
tion brought out'that it was an In convert the malt and hops into "theto, find the drunk. Shortly after rej there are not more accidents or deaths No. 2. ' There Is no doubt but that thefant's coffin large enough for a child best beer brewed." Col. Ruppert, his'turning home he- - was summoned a see mocks, Pillows, Spring Beds, Mattresses (except the Os--beach is in need of , better fire, protecnnrl timn nd thin tim hirei nn. f of one to two years. Medical Exam brother, George Ruppert, and his big

tion-- Should a fire break out in any
j recorded, as the boys and girls do not
leeem to heed the speeding autos, the
trolleys or the frisky horses. Those

have cause to use the streets
iner v i. jjonamson ana onenn: jgi- -- staff were a reception committee forthe Blue Ribbon garage care, being
wood were notified as well as Select- termcKr)4 Kitchen Cabinets, Onlce Pirrniture, etc. 1the guests. .charged $5 for that, car also. On his one of the cottages and get beyond

control there will be nothing to pre The return-- to Larchmont occupiedsecond trip, to Putney he found the mart Rowe.' . Before the arrival of any.
of the town officials many viewed the
casket but all seemed too. timorous to about an hour, and there as awaitHallock woman apparently very drunk. vent its sweeping through a whole

lina-o- f other cottages. Of . course aid
could be secured frdm the center of

have wondered long that there are
not more accidents of the nature of
the mishap Thursday. The boys, and
even the girls, catch a "hookie" get

Tnvpatlpafiori Vi nwttvui- - ' anv that ing an elaborate dinner, with a cabaret -
A - i , Deer Into its contents, If any. With show arranged by Mr. Christie for histhe town, but what Is needed is athe arrival of the sheriff and the med- - Ccme andBridgeport guests. Following . the dinwas ill Instead of drunk. Accordinglyting off without looking to the left. or J

cojhE.any.iOo the -- spot. '
,

i-
Impossible to Itemize Everything,

r Compare Values -
ilcal examiner the casket was openedDr. Cogswell was summoned and she ner, Christie and George Clancy vied

dux ail mat couiti u xuuiia w,aLwas taken to the hospital for first honors In an Improvised turwhere she
Tight and often directly in the path
of some other vehicle as the unfortu-
nate Carusonl boy did. If a a question Teddy Fabryk has secured1 a matchvacuum. There were, however, un- key trotting contest.- -died the following day. , . .

with Young Ketchell of White Plains The christening of the loving cupNow, it's very true that the. womanthat not only the parents of the chil for a 12 round bout in Fortohester on took place at Larchmont, and speech- -dren have to heed, but one which the Dabor Day. Both youths . have met making was in order. Among the

mistakable evidences' that the. coffin
had seen usage. ,

The casket was of the couch variety,
opening both at the top and oh one
side. , The, Interior was lined with
pink satin, 'while the outer covering

was not'arrested and therefore was not
tried. - Sheriff Russell could hardly be
expected to arrest u dying woman
There were the costs to e met in the

before; the New York lad besting thetown authorities will soon have to
deal with even to imposing a penalty speakers were Mr. Christie, Jfeorge S.

local favorite. Teddy, however, con Hill, president of the board of policefor playing In the streets. siders that he. can "come back" and N. BUCIflWGMM CO.commissioners,''- - Secretary of State Alcase Just the same, however, and as feels confident that he will be thethe sheriff had his writ chareinir4 the was of white, plush over a polished bert J. Phillips, William Mulcahy, the, M. J. Morrissey and Vincent Wll winner on the holiday. ' He Is now in Ruppert manager in New Rochelle, andtraining at the beach. :, illams are a committee which has
- jcharge of the dance and dinner of the several others. Est. 1842 17X- - STATE STREETMrs. Annie Banks is visiting her sis

I various societies of the Church of the Several stops for gasoline were made
on the v trip into Bridgeport." Amongter in Guilford, Conn.(Assumption which, will be held at Mr.'vand Mrs. Elmer F. Bulkley have the- - guests In the Bridgeport delegatipn . . ' LOWE'S LAUNDRYas their guest, Mrs. Amelia. Vicks ofiRoton Point on August

Services at the Holy Trinity Epis-

wood surface. The lining bore manywoman with drunkenness, he returned
ths writ to me for taxation of costs, as stains while the plush cover was worn
required by law. . in places, as If it came in contact with

"I .allowed htm no 'ifor automobile an outer, box. The bottom of the oas--
hire, J50' for cmopensation for his ket was very much water stained, evi- -
services in going after the supposed dently through water which soaked
'drunk,' $1.06 for the grand .Juror's fee, through the outer box into the casket,
and put in my own fee for 2.35. The The casket was not one of a cheap
J2.36 was all I got out of the whole order, but of a costly nature,
case.: Does that look as if Iws get- - What makes the authorities believe

that there is mystery connected withting any 'graft' out of it?"

were . state, county and . city officials,
New York. - 1 , merchants in many pursuits, clubmen COUGARS, CUFFS AND SHIRTSicopal church, will be discontinued fpr GPECIAIiTS:Miss Clara Holman is enjoying a va and a large representation of the Rup; the month of September so as no', to General XAondry In AH Its Branchescation in the White Mountains. V pert clientele in inis city.(hold up the extensive repairs which Mrs. Joseph Rpan. of New York Is 1000 eEATTBW AVEJTCK PTTOIfE J54-- ilate soon to "be started. The plan of visiting - her sister, Mrs. Anna Slayr STATE GERMAN i DAY SPEAKERS.repairs call for a redecorating, re back, i . j .tjMLtnticir and also the installation of The Judge explained how the accusa- - 18 lne acuon ra a party ox

I automobilists on the turnpike the
. l steam heating apparatus. Among the speakers at the state I

field "day and outing'of . the Connect!-- IHe showed the reporter the blank night before the find. Mr. tank in STEPNEYThe vv estp rt team will havj as
" their opponents at the ball grounds form used by the Justice of the peace formed the sheriff that he was re-t- o

turning home late that evening, anddraw an order for costs in a case
cOMrJ IF". IPA.'V-

610 FAXEFIELD AVEHTJE
' - '

cut German societies at New Britain
next Monday will be" Governor Bald-
win, Mayor Holloran, Otto ,.Sutro,Xnir.orrow, ths fast, moving Oakland

i c'.ub af Bridgepo-t- .
Mrs. Walter Price has as her guests, president of the-Ne- .York,-State- GerMrs. . A. Price and daughter. Miss

Gsace Price who havs been visiting man alliance; Louis F. Dettenborn of. I
;-- Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Coleman of New Pnrnlture Dealer, tTpliolsterer and Cabinet Maker, Super--Mrs.' Herbert Joyce, and Mrs. Turney

Northrop, and other friends in this' York. ior Fabrics for Funuture and Draperies. TeL 74Miss Henrietta, Peace of Hudson, N".

Hartford, president of 4the "Connecticut
alliance; E. E. - Fitzgerald,- - .president-o-

the Connecticut A. . Q. H., ,. and
George Wesseis, president - of , the- - . New

vicinity, have retimed to Albany, N.Y.
4 "T., is , the guest of her sister, Mrs. Mrs. Stephen 3. Hayes enjoyed an

like the Hallock case. that after entering his home he heard
The .order reads as follows: a machfaie stop. The stopping place

"To the Treasurer of the Town of was about where he found the casket
Stratford: ' :' - thl next morning. He was positive
"You will please pay the following' tne casket was not there when he went

persons the amount set opposite their by as he believes he would have stum-respecti- ve

bled it. About fifteen minutesnames; the same being the over
after the machine left, the same orcosts taxed by me on the above enti- -

tied case. . another machine stopped at the same
"And I hereby certify that the ac- - Place. The ,next morning he found the

casket where the machine had stop-havi- ngcosed was oy mo discharged, a nolle
been entered by State, found Pei--

guiltv. committed to lail In default of The casket is now with Sheriff El- -

auto trip toV Cotopo Beach on Wed? H. C Vincent.
Relatives in East Hartford are en- Britain German, alliance;.-,- ,

nesday where she attended the picnic THE FAMILY WASH
Seml-finlsh- ed Is a specialty of ours and wer
want to give our especial attention to yours!of the Methodist Sunday school.' pertaining John CaSaldy of this place,

Mrs. Frank I. Dodge and . son, and Miss Elsie Botsford has returned
from a visit, with relatives in Easton.. Miss Marguerite Galley of Norwalk

are visiting with George Fairchild in SICK .Hillandale avenue. - rood, who has notified the sextonsStanley Fairchild of New York city EASTONds visiting with his parents for a few
payment of fine of. and costs,
and appealed to the Court of Common
Pleas, Fairfield County ,. ... -

Term,"A. D., 191... Bound over to Su

Careful Help In departments, Prompt De-
liveries, Reasonable Prices are the points in
favor of sending your family wash here.

One and one-ha- lf cents per piece with a
weight allowance of one-ha- lf lb to the piece

The Crawford Laundry Co.
FATRFIELito AVE. AND COTXRTIAJfO ST

Phone 4320 -- r "

of most of the cemeteries in this lo-

cality of the finding suggesting that
they, make an investigation of allweeks In the Farms district. FQORTEEH YEARS

jFrank Marsh has so far recoveredgraves under their charge. : The sher--perior Court, Term, 191.
'. nrn- -?and process sent to Superior Court for Iff i of the belief that the mystery- - from his reoent illness as to be able

to be- - brought from Bridgeport- - where Restored to Health by Lydia lTwo Local Poultry ta.ratinn nt nnats 1 will out wltttin a snort wnue.
he has been at the home of bis sisAt the end of thta the ludm wrnt ter's, .Mrs., Eliza Smith on Sport HilL E. Pinkhams Vegetable

Compound.
"Papers returned for taxtion of costs," ""Officials of all towns in this vicinity,
and signed his name to It, expecting especially of "Bridgeport, have, been Miss Esther Gustavson has returnAssociations Merge ed to her" home, having spent twohla stenoerranher to cross out nil tii notmeo . to oe on Tne looneut lor weeks with Mrs. Charles Blakemanwritinc- - on the nrlnted form betrinnine resident' of , the Banks North .District
with the words "the accused was "byi who is supposed to be the man who Elkhart, Ind.: "I BufTeredor four-- j
me discharged," down to the end where broke Into the home of jNeis weals, an teen years rrom org-aru- inflammation,
he had written "Papers returned for employe or mmer r. uumicj, ruuins female weakness,

After several years of ' rivalry and
Separated effort, the two poultry or-
ganizations of Bridgeport and vicinity
iiave merged, henceforth to toe known
as The Consolidated Poultry Aesocia-'Rlo- n

of Bridgeport. Inc. The final steps

taxtion of costs." The stenographer, Mnvpf; $40,. besides a number of Danish - pain and irrefrular- i-hflgwvn-- lna.rivrt.ntlv nerinctpfl tnlcolns. oe . . man - wanteq nas. oiten

during- the absence of Miss Martha L.
Andrews at th"e shore.

During the ,: thunder shower on
Thursday several of "the telephone
lines, were put out of ..order.

? Edward Seeley of Sport Hill has Re-
cently had a. telephone installed ..in
his home.

Mrs. George Gregory and son, Mr.
Charles Gregory . of Sport Hill, are

ties. . The pains-i- n
cross out these words and the form beep befriended by Neals'and has of-- Hie Price dVe Will Advancemy sides were in-- 1wnx hia.nrlBrl into trie town tre&siirv Mt ten stopped at nis nome. nas 1creased "by walkingas it was first printed. , worera in mat aisirici. :une money

- ior consolidation were taken at a Jointnetlng of the Bridgeport Pigeon and
!Pet Stock association and the Bridge- - That'll Twvor tho trniihl (ran " aairl 1 was stolen from a neavy wooaen mrnit or- standings on- - my

feet and I bad such 03OA o o
4&Judge Peck, "and when my attention pn which. Neals kept his earnings. The

awful bearing 4owawas drawn ' by the town treasurer to xrunK .was spin, open wim an axe., a spending a few days in Long Island,
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Beers
of that place.

T lmmRdlntplv Dank . Dook . was undisturoea. wnen lelings, was de--
pressed in spiritsNeals returned from his labors hetook steps to rectify it. But the story Hlonday, Aogasl 11thMiss Mildred Hull of Westport - isdiscovered, the wreckage reporting thethat I was trying to collect fees for a spending a few days as guest of her and became thin and
pale with tluH,heavytrial that was never rfeld erot out and 1 matter at. once to the sheriff. Noth

i 3ort Poultry association, held at Out-che- ss

college last evening. This means
that there will be only one annual

I poultry show, where for the last four
, syeara there have been two such exhi-
bitions. Officers of the new organiza-
tion are: President, Jake Miller; vlce

--president. George Seltsam; secretary,p. C. - Crane; treasurer, O. Hughes;
T. F. White and George Ann--;

trong. There is also- an executive
; Jboard of fifteen members.

cousin, Miss. Mabel Edwards in Platts--:ng else in- tne nouse nas oeen nis- - eyes. . I had six doc- - Iville. - -
the newspapers immediately seized
upon it and tried to make it aj?pear
that I was guilty of all kinds of wrong

tntbed outside . the . trunk, denoting
that the thief was we'll acquainted THE WHEELER & H01VES CO.The. --regular .. meeting of Easton trs from whom I received only tempo-

rary relief. I decided to give Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a fair

with , the habits of the occupant.
CONGRESS STREET BRIDGE.doing. But the facts speak for them-

selves and I am sure that no one who 1221 MAIN STREET.
grange will be held at the Grange
hall on Tuesday evening. Miss Hazel
E. Sherwood will have charge of the

Mrs.' Xiizzie Zemble, who did reside
near the Hydraulic company's pump trial ana also the Sanative Wash. I haveloofcs fairly on both sides of the case

' PHONE S44 . IJing station has removed her abode program.will believe the false story that has now used the remedies for four months
and cannot express my thwnlrg for whatat the reauest of Judge Bacon Wakebeen circulated around the town in re man to . a new address in North avegard to the matter." . - CHINESE AGREE TOnue, Bridgeport, care of --the county.

STRATFORD DOINGS. Mrs. Zemble when tried before the - JAPANESE DEMANDS
tney have done for me.

"If these lines will be of any benefit,
you have my permission to publish
them." Mrs. Sadie Williams,; 455

The Newfield .Sunday school will hold

' "Saturday and Sunday Matinees."
The special Matinee Excursions on

. Jhe steamer Park City to Port Jeffer-Jso- n
are greatly enjoyed during the hot

rnonth of August, for there is no more(charming short water trip from thisieity than the one to Port Jefferson,
. pi. X. The steamer leaves the wharf

kit the foot of Fairfield avenue at 1:30

its annual picnic 'at Compo beach on
town . court on the theft charge ad-
mitted her guilt,- - but with variations.
She was charged with the theft of aThursday,- - August 14. An invitation is Amoy, China, Aug. 9 The Japanese

TRY SPBAGUE'S Extra High Grads

LEHIGH COALSprague Ice & Coal Co.
Esse End East Washington Avenue Brldfre. TeL 71

ICE
COAL

WOOD

dames otreet, Jbilkhart, Indiana. . .

Lydia E. PinkhamsVesretable Comextended to any ' of the Stratford hammock, a stool and two pillows government, today, sent a demand to
the Chlilese authorities here for thefriends of the Sunday school who care lior. Mrs. Godwin, Mrs. Philip Cro--, pound, made from native roots and herbs,

contains no narcotic or harmful drues.to go for a good time. Robert EJrvin,"clock. The orchestra, which has
(furnished music so satisfactorily dur. the well known letter carrier, will be and to-da- y holds the record of being the

most successful remedv for female ills

execution of three of the semi-Mongoli- an

Tungan tribesmen nd also an
indemnity for the destruction of
property and the and wound-
ing of a number of Formosans in the

; Brig it--e present season, renders an ex-- glad to supply Stratford people with
tickets for the pucnic. . -pellent concert each day. . The trip we know of, and thousands of voluntaryThe dance held at the Pootatuck

JilfB uuui air.. tiiu ly uiinuien
ach way and return trip is made at testimonials on file in the PInkham

laboratory at Lynn, Mass., seem to
recent clean fighting in this city. The
demands must be fulfilled by tomor

marty and Mrs.' Muriel Godwin Ros sal-
vo told the court that they saw Mrs
Zemble take the veranda fixings. It
was 11 o'clock at night that the wom-
en noted Mrs. Zemble walk off with
the goods. The latter denied that it
vas 11, she was positive that it was
4 o'clock in the morning.

As the woman had been before the
court en a previous occasion she was
not dealt with leniently. She got off
with a. fine of $6 and - costs of $23 22
and a r;tence of 10 days. .

prove this fact.
IRA GREGORY & CO.

Branch Onlce g&&o& IJain Offico .
972 Ir.nAT'f 202

row, according to tne note sent ryuna snu one tii'i ueio-ii- rj aoum in the Japanese.he village of Port Jefferson. This If yon have the slightest doubtthat Lydia E. Plnkliam's Veg-eta-The Chinese officials replied, agrees inaeeof a very enjoyaoie trip ana

Yacht club last evening was very ouc-cessf-

about 40 young people gath-
ering . to participate in . the evening's
fun.

Herbert Laister left ' today on a
cruise in his big launch.' He goes first
to Morris Cove; and then .will visit
Huntington Bay, Newport, New York,
and Coney Island, before returning to
Stratford..-.- ... .

William Taylor of . Southport has

j anould be taken advantage of, as Ex- - Ctratford Are.U&ln Streetoie liomponnd will neip you, writeto Lydia edicineCo.
ing to the conditions except as to the
time for carrying them out. ' 'They
declare It impossible for them to ef-
fect the arrest of the clansmen in the

ttrsions will be discontinued after
or Day. (conlKlentlal) Iynn.JVIass- -, for ad-

vice. Your letter Will le ooened.period stated as they have fled to tha read and answered by a woman,Cottagers v.rlcng the - beaches n'rth
and south 'of Fairfield beach haveAdrertisa in ths Faruiar WANT. ADVERTISEMENTS ONE CENT A. J0r,DiInterior of the province. . neia in strict coxmaence.


